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Hallejunior! 
48 Count, 4 Wall, Improver 

Choreographer: Niels B. Poulsen (DE) Dec 2010 
Choreographed to: Hallelujah by Lee Dewyze 

 
Intro: start after 24 counts 
 
1 FORWARD LEFT, SLOW RIGHT SWEEP, JAZZ ¼ RIGHT, FORWARD LEFT,  
 SLOW RIGHT LIFT, SLOW RIGHT BACK ROCK 
1-3 Step left forward, start sweeping right forward, complete your right sweep forward 
4-6 Cross right over left, turn ¼ right and step left back, step right to side (3:00) 
1-3 Step left forward, start lifting right leg forward, complete right leg lift 
4-6 Step right back, start twisting upper body slightly to right, finish twist to right side 
 
2 FORWARD LEFT, SLOW RIGHT SWEEP, JAZZ ¼ RIGHT, FORWARD LEFT,  
 SLOW RIGHT LIFT, SLOW RIGHT BACK ROCK 
1-3 Step left forward, start sweeping right forward, complete your right sweep forward 
4-6 Cross right over left, turn ¼ right and step left back, step right to side (6:00) 
1-3 Step left forward, start lifting right leg forward, complete right leg lift 
4-6 Step right back, start twisting upper body slightly to right, finish twist to right side 
Restart  after 24 counts during your 4th wall. You'll be facing 9:00 when doing your restart 
 
3 FORWARD LEFT WITH SLOW RIGHT SWEEP, WEAVE, SWAY LEFT,  
 ¼ RIGHT INTO RIGHT BASIC FORWARD 
1-3 Step left forward, start sweeping right forward, complete sweep 
4-6 Cross right over left, step left to side, cross right behind left 
1-3 Step left to side, start swaying left to side, complete left sway 
4-6 Turn ¼ right and step right forward, step left together, change weight to right (9:00) 
After count 36 on 8th wall (facing 9:00) the music starts to slow down.  
Now, slow down your steps with the music and return to normal speed from wall 9, still facing 9:00 
 
4 ½ BASIC RIGHT, ½ BASIC RIGHT, LEFT BASIC FORWARD, RIGHT BASIC BACK 
1-3 Turn ½ right and step left back, step right together, change weight to left (3:00) 
4-6 Turn ½ right and step right forward, step left together, change weight to right (9:00) 
1-3 Step left forward, step right together, change weight to left 
4-6 Step right back, step left together, change weight to right 
 
RESTART after 24 counts during 4th wall. You'll be facing 9:00 when doing your restart. 
 After count 36 on 8th wall (facing 9:00) the music starts to slow down.  
 Now, slow down your steps with the music and return to normal speed from wall 9,  
 still facing 9:00 
 
ENDING 
 Complete wall 13 (which starts at 9:00). You'll end facing 6:00.  
 Step left forward and do a slow right turn to face 12:00 
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